_Netanyahu Plotted the Murder of Jewish Teens to Blame Palestinians
Israeli journalists Lia Tarachansky and Shir Hever suggest that
Netanyahu planned the kidnapping/murder of the three Jewish
teenagers in order to concoct a reason to launch air bombing
annihilation upon Palestinian civilian towns, and to step up their
2/3 century long genocide, using superior weaponry against stone
throwers. The rockets being fired against Israel are coming from
a faction of Hamas, which I will soon show, is controlled by the
the treacherous serpent, Netanyahu, whom, we can document,
was one of the masterminds behind the 911 attacks upon the World
Trade Center in New York City. Therefore, we have good reason to
surmise that Netanyahu ordered the kidnapping/murder of those
three Israeli teenagers in order to propagate and emotionalize the
illusion of Palestinian aggression against Israel. JD
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kWgXYOpFpmk
Israeli journalist Shir Hever describes and analyzes a situation
within Israeli society which is fearfully concealed by the Zionist
power elite ruling the U.S. broadcast/print media. There is a
fascination in all of the film footage punctuating this interview, so
I suggest that you study the interview from the beginning. For
brevity, however, you might begin around the 10-minute point. JD
SHIR HEVER: "There was a terror attack near Eilat, in the south
of Israel. Netanyahu immediately declared that this was an
attack that came from Gaza, and he bombed Gaza, and Killed
four people in Gaza. And later, it turned out that this terrorism
attack had nothing to do with Gaza. Hamas decided NOT TO
RETALIATE, because Hamas said, what Netanyahu is trying to do
is to get us to fire rockets into Israel so that he won't have to
deal with the [Israeli people's] social protest. And we [Hamas]
are not going to do Netanyahu's dirty work for him. So, they
decided not to retaliate. Hamas knew that "we're not going to
play that game." {JD: This fact should jolt awake all people of
conscience, everywhere, to rise up and vociferously shout out,
through any and all channels of social media, that, "Hey, those
three Israeli teenagers who were kidnapped and murdered . . .
Netanyahu probably set up that kidnapping and triple murder in
order to justify intensifying the genocide campaign against a
civilian population victimized by Netanyahu/Hamas undercover
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provocateurs who were ordered to fire rockets at Israel.}
http://therealnews.com/t2/index.php?
option=com_content&task=view&id=31&Itemid=74&jumival=12093
Here is video evidence showing that Netanyahu ordered his
Israeli Mossad secret agents to participate in the airplane
attacks on the World Trade Center in New York City. In that
attack of September 11, 2001, Netanyahu massacred 3,000 people.
Netanyahu has a record of perpetrating terrorist massacres and
blaming his massacres on Arabs in order to create false excuses
to order his U.S. Government/Media stooges to bomb more Arabs,
in Iraq, in Afghanistan, and in Palestine.
Expose Netanyahu's horrific crimes against humanity!
Distribute this pdf file of evidence on twitter, facebook, by
email, blogs, etc.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=BlCwzhDyI3g&list=PLFF4D1F6300FA2512&index=6
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